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Cdr Matt Schulze, P 

it as a celebration of the departure of the old 
Bridge.  Whatever motivation you need is fine 
with me.  I think the squadron has had a great 
past season and participation has been terrific.  
For that I thank all of you. 
 That’s all for now as we count down the final 
months of the squadron calendar.  Stay warm 
out there!  You won’t see me on the docks this 
month, but I hope to see everyone at the next 
meeting. 

“Being on a boat that's moving through the water, it's 
so clear. Everything falls into place in terms of what's 
important and what's not.”                                     -James Taylor 

Hi everyone! 
 

 As I write this, the outside temperatures are in 
the teens with wind chills in the single digits. 
There is also snow on the ground.  I hope every-
one did a good job of winterizing this last Fall.  
This is far from ideal boating weather and it’s dif-
ficult to think about the boating season under 
these conditions, but anything you can do now to 
prepare for Spring, will give you that much more 
time to enjoy the water.  I just completed clean-
ing up my garage and realize I have space now 
to bring things from the boat, clean them up, and 
get them ship shape for the season.  Maybe 
some of you have the same opportunities.  I say 
this because it won’t be too long before Spring is 
here and thoughts turn to great days on the wa-
ter. 
 The Change-Of-Watch (COW) dinner is com-
ing up in March. The Bridge is busy working out 
final details and will have them all worked out by 
the next General meeting, so be sure to attend.  
I’m sure our Administrative Officer (Doug) will 
also provide additional information in his news 
article this month.  Be sure to come out and sup-
port the new Bridge and encourage them as they 
start the new season.  I look at the COW as a 
welcoming of the new Bridge. Some may look at   
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 Currently we have six couples signed up from 
NRPS to go to the District 5 Spring Conference in 
Ocean City, Maryland.  The conference takes place 
28-30 March at the Princess Royale Hotel.  If you 
have never been you need to go.  It is a great experi-
ence.  You will meet members of other squadrons 
and learn about the different events that they hold 
during the year.  The hospitality suites that different 
squadrons host are a real treat!  It is not too late to 
join us for a time of learning and good fun!! 
 Boat US has a great opportunity for nonprofit or-

ganizations such as summer camps, schools or other 

local organizations that provide on-the-water pro-

grams for kids.  It is important to have life jackets that 

are the correct sizes for the kids.  The Boat US 

Foundation's Kids Afloat Program is offering kid/teen

-sized, vest-style life jackets for just $5 each.  Sup-

plies are limited and groups need to apply online at 

www.BoatUS.org/Kids-Afloat by Feb. 28, 2014.  Ap-

plicants are allowed to request up to 50 life jackets in 

infant, child, youth and teen sizes.  The Foundation 

will select the organizations that are the best match 

for the program guidelines and these applicants will 

be posted for public voting in the spring on the Foun-

dation's website and Facebook page.  The applicants 

with the most votes will have the opportunity to pur-

chase the discounted life jackets.  If you know of or-

ganizations that would be eligible to apply, please 

pass this valuable information on to them. 

Vessel Safety Checks 2014 
 

 P/C Larry Rountree, AP gave us a great update at 
our last meeting concerning the wonderfully high vol-
ume of vessel exams that our squadron did for 2013. 

But now it’s 2014, and time 
to start thinking about in-
specting even more boats 
and making our waterways 
safer by making sure those 
boats are safe for our waters! 
This is the new sticker, and I 
know Larry will be stocking 
up on them-so go be fruitful 
and multiply...those examina-
tions!!! 

 Good Day Boaters,  
 

 February already and before you know it, it will be 
time to crank up the ole hole in the water that you 
throw money into to see how much you need will 
need to fork out prior getting underway for the first 
time in 2014.  I look forward to that day as I am sure 
ALL the readers of this article do.  

 At the Annual meeting last month, a new bridge 
was voted in with unanimous votes on all prospective 
officers.  No opposition was noted so in that regard 
we did pretty good selecting our next year’s bridge 
officers.   

 To celebrate 
the new bridge 
and say fair 
winds to the 
2013 bridge, 
NRPS will host 
the annual 
Change of 
Watch on Satur-
day 1 March 
2014 at the 

Nansemond Riv-
er Golf Club.  
The event will 
begin at 1800 
with cocktails 
and dinner will 
be served at  
 

(AO Report Con-
tinued on Page 7) 
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 Lt/C Frank Brown, 
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We started 2014 off with a bang as we held our 
Seminars Workship on 18 Jan. Thanks to Lt Lanny 
Horn, AP-IN for teaching our Boating on Rivers, 
Locks and Lakes seminar, with 9 in attendance. 
After a lunch break, P/D/C Drex Bradshaw, AP took 
over with the Anchoring seminar for 13 students. Our 
next seminar will be GPS. 

We had hoped to continue our Advanced Classes 
with an Advanced Piloting Class but scheduling this 
right now did not work out for those who expressed 
an interest. We’ll look to the fall to hopefully provide 
this class again. 

Our next Safe Boating Class is set for 22 Feb-1 
Mar at the Suffolk Fire Station #5 on Rt 17 in North-
ern Suffolk. The time is 0900 to 1400 each week, 
with testing at the end of the second week. There are 
still slots available so contact me at 757-279-0812 to 
register for the class. 

Have you ever wondered what it takes to run a 
Squadron? What are the roles and responsibilities of 
our officers and volunteers? We are looking to pre-
sent the Operations Training class in early Spring 
(after the D5 Spring Conference.) The overview of 
the USPS® program will help us as we continue to 
grow and provide good educational and community 
programs. 

The future includes a Seamanship class some On-

The-Water activities. These are anticipated to be 
held this summer and fall. 

Plan on taking some classes - this is a major part 
of our NRPS tradition. Have an idea for a class? Let 
me know.  

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2014 
 

ABC-SAFE BOATING CLASS 

 22 Feb & 1 Mar, 2014 - 0900 - 1400 

 Suffolk Fire Station 5, Rt. 17, Suffolk, VA 

 (Harbourview Area) 
 Instructors: SEO F. Brown, AP-IN coordinator, et. al. 
 Cost: $30.00 (America Boating Course) 
 

ABC-SAFE BOATING CLASS 

 5 & 12 Apr, 2014 - 0900 - 1400 

 Chuckatuck Fire Station 9, 300 Kings Hwy Suffolk, VA 

 Instructors: SEO G. Monroe, AP-IN, coordinator, et. al. 
 Cost: $30.00 (America Boating Course) 
GPS Seminar 
 Date and Location TBD - Late Winter/Early Spring 

 Instructor: P/C Art Aikin, AP 

 

Put education and fun on your calendar 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DISTRICT 5 WINTER TRAINING SESSION  
 

 The 2014 D/5 Winter Training Session (WTS) will 
be held 14-16 February 2014 at the Maritime Institute 
in Linthicum Heights, MD centrally located in District 
5. This event provides updated Officer Training, DB-

2000 for All Attendees, Leadership Development, 
District and Departmental Showcases, and Member-
ship Growth sessions built from and improving upon 
the 2013 offerings. New for 2014 is a special session 
for outgoing Squadron Commanders.  
 WTS was created in response to two concerns 
voiced by Members: 1) having to take a day off work 
for officer training; and 2) getting trained too late in 
the year.  
 All incoming and continuing Squadron Bridge Of-
ficers, Executive Committee Members, and Squad-
ron leaders in other key roles (e.g., Membership, 
VSCs, Communications), plus current Commanders, 
should attend WTS.  
 The schedule will allow those who don’t wish to 
stay overnight to attend just for Saturday 15 Febru-
ary. But for those who do stay over, there will be Fri-
day and Saturday networking cocktail receptions, 
buffet dinners catered by award-winning chefs, and 
entertainment – including a special Valentine’s Day 
event on Friday evening. The Maritime Institute’s cui-
sine truly is excellent.  
 In fact, this nautically-oriented facility, which hosts 
training for a broad spectrum of professionals in the 
maritime industries, is unlike any other conference 
center. From onsite simulators and marine computer 
labs to high-speed Internet and video-conferencing 
to a spacious dining room and comfortable hotel 
guest accommodations, the Maritime Institute offers 
the perfect mix of professional staff, equipment, and 
conference space to very affordably meet our needs.  
 It also boasts an indoor pool, fitness center, and 
very comfortably appointed meeting rooms for our 
use.  
 The schedule and registration form are posted on 
the District 5 website.  
 For questions or to help-out with this event, 
please contact D/Lt/C Jim Colston, AP. We look for-
ward to seeing you in Linthicum.  
 

 “Stand-up is like a row boat: it's fun and romantic 
when you're choosing to do it. But if you have no oth-
er choice than to be in a row boat it's not as enjoya-
ble; that's survival.” 
 

-Demetri Martin 
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 It sure has been a bitter cold winter with more 
snow than I can remember since we moved here.  
Although I know that it is certainly too cold to be 

boating, we do try to stop down and check our boat, 
running the engines, checking the batteries and mak-
ing sure the bilge pumps work.  Unfortunately, this 
last time we checked, our bilge pump was no longer 
working.  
  With that thought in mind, I decided I would just 
forward a little information on bilge pumps and their 
importance.  As many of us know, bilge pumps suck 
up the water from the boat and pumps it out through 
a hose.  The most important thing we can note is that 
your bilge pump must be sufficient for the size of 
your boat.  If you have a hole two inches in diameter, 
two feet below the water line, almost 80 gallons of 
water can pour in a minute.  If we had that same hole 
three feet below the water line, the amount of water 
coming into our boat would be 135 gallons per mi-
nute (source, Boat U.S.).  Most boats sink because 
the bilge pump can’t pump out water faster than it is 
coming in, or the bilge pump is damaged.  Again, I 
can’t stress enough how important maintenance of 
the bilge pump is in keeping the boat above the wa-
ter. 
 Unfortunately, what has been found is that many 
of the boats less than 35 feet in length don’t have 
enough pumps or really not enough battery power to 
run them.  In all cases, it would be important to have 
a backup pump for every 2 bilge pumps that you use  

    Safety Officer’s 

    Report 
 

  Lt Lanny Horn, AP-IN  

in case of emergency.  Again, keep in mind that oil, 
sludge and debris do affect the pumps’ ability to op-
erate.  So, keeping your bilge and pump clean is 
very important.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D5 Annual Meeting and 
Spring Conference 

 

Princess Royale Hotel 
Ocean City, MD 

28-30 March, 2014 

 

 Come join all the squadrons in District 5 as we 
elect new  officers, network, attend topical seminars, 
check out the ship’s store and bid at the silent auc-
tion, and party at the legendary hospitality suites!!  
Nansemond River will be well represented...at last 
count 5 couples were attending, and there will prob-
ably be more! Everyone should have received a 
large postcard flyer in the mail, or you can go to the 
D5 website for further information –

www.usps.d5.org. 
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10 New Years’ Resolutions for Boaters10 New Years’ Resolutions for Boaters10 New Years’ Resolutions for Boaters10 New Years’ Resolutions for Boaters    
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7. Use your boat 
I used to sail regularly from the 
Hamble River and the start of 
each voyage took me past the 
hundreds of boats sitting forlorn-
ly on their moorings, the same 
ones month after month. I won-
dered whether they were ever 
taken out for a spin, or whether 
they just served as float-
ing hotels, something to impress 
friends and a good venue for a 
cocktail party. What a waste! A 
boat is for using, taking out on 

the water, where she becomes alive, not imprisoned on 
a pontoon. 
 

8. Become a less impatient skipper 
We’ve all heard the skipper who continually bellows at 
his crew with his, “slow down”, “go to starboard”, “more 
to port”, “look behind you, you fool”. My sailing started 
on Flotilla holidays where the crew were masters of 
hand signals, never shouting or getting intolerant, but 
quietly teaching and building the confidence of novice 
sailors. I’m sure they were often irritated by our incom-
petence but they rarely showed it. Just make sure that 
every one on your boat understands what your signals 
mean and practice them before landing up in an emer-
gency situation. 
 

9. Share out the jobs on your boat 
It’s easy to stick to the jobs you’re good at, or have 
been carrying out for years, but sharing and swapping 
tasks is not only good for keeping the interest of your 
crew and helping them to develop, but also may save 
your skin if you have an emergency and cannot use 
your usual crew member or even if you yourself are in-
capacitated. On many boats it is only the owner/skipper 
who steers the boat into a mooring, or there may be 
those on board who do not know how to use the radio, 
let alone make a Mayday call. It takes time to let crew 
members practice new skills and they may take a bit of 
persuading to have a go, but it will be worth it in the 
long run. Remember that if someone is going to fall 
overboard, it is far more likely to be the crew member 
who is up at the bow doing all the jobs, rather than the 
one who stays below reading the paper or sits securely 
in the cockpit, but that person may be the one who has 
to take over in an emergency. 
 

10. Find a new mooring for your boat 
We all know how expensive boat moorings are, but 
have you considered moving to a less costly one. Obvi-
ously factors such as location, facilities on offer, ease of 
access etc. need to be taken into account, but the start 
of a new year may be the ideal time to research new 
venues. As well as saving you money, which can then 
be spent on improving your boat, it may also open up a 
completely new cruising area for you to enjoy. 

 Are you tired of making the 
usual boring New Year resolutions 
that you never keep, such as not 
drinking so much, giving up smok-
ing, going on yet another diet, be-
ing a nicer person? Instead why 
don’t you focus your attention on 
your boat? Here are some sugges-
tions which might get you thinking 
along the right lines. 
 

1. Buy a new boat 
What better time to think of buying 
a new boat than in the dark, dull 
days of winter when you can’t or don’t fancy battling with 
wind, rain and cold out on the water. TheYachtMarket has a 
wealth of boats for sale to help you choose your dream ves-
sel. Even if your bank account doesn’t run to this extrava-
gance you can still browse through the multitude of possibil-
ities just in case you win the lottery. 
 

2. Do a refurb 

If you can’t afford a new boat this year, why not refurbish 
your old one? A new lick of paint or varnish, some new soft 
furnishings in the cabin and your tired old boat will take on a 
new lease of life. 
 

3. Keep on top of maintenance 

Don’t wait for the glorious spring weather we are due this 
year to do your maintenance jobs, which have been building 
up for the last few months. By then you will want to be out 
on the water, not up to your eyes in bilge water and oil. You 
may not feel like it, but take advantage of the winter days of 
January and February to show your lonely, laid-up-for-
winter boat that you have not forgotten about her. Give her 
a little TLC so that once the longer days and warmer tem-
peratures arrive you can sail away into the sunset secure in 
the knowledge that she won’t let you down. 
 

4. Be more adventurous 

Plan to be more adventurous with your cruising this year. 
It’s so easy to just visit your favorite, well loved venues, but 
there are always pastures new which may be just as inter-
esting. This is an ideal time, while you are whiling away the 
long, dark evenings, to get out those charts and pilot books 
and plan some new routes. 
 

5. Introduce someone to boating 

I’ll always remember taking a farmer friend on a very windy 
weekend’s sailing in the Solent. We had to stay in the con-
fines of Southampton Water on the first day because the 
wind was so strong, but he never stopped smiling. You can 
get such a lot of pleasure sharing your passion with some-
one else and you never know, you may just introduce them 
to a sport they will continue with for the rest of their lives. 
 

6. Treat yourself 
There is bound to be something for your boat that you’ve 

put off buying because it’s too expensive or you don’t need 
it if you’re brutally honest. Maybe this is the year to indulge! 
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TRAVEL RESPONSIBLY 

Travel responsibly on designated waterways and launch your water-
craft in designated areas. 
Travel only in areas open to your type of boat. 
Carry a Coast Guard approved life vest (PFD) for each person on 
board.    *    Always operate your boat at a safe speed. 
Always have a designated lookout to keep an eye out for other boat-
ers, objects and swimmers. 
Never jump a wake. If crossing a wake, cross at low speeds and 
keep a close lookout for skiers and towables. 

Comply with all signs and respect barriers. This includes speed limits, no-wake zones and underwater obstructions, etc.      
*      Make every effort to always go boating with a partner. 
Make certain your trailer is in proper working order and that your lights work and your boat is secure on the trailer before 
you travel to your destination.      *      Don’t mix boating with alcohol or drugs 

When trailering your boat, balance your load including items stowed inside your boat. 
 

RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS 

Respect the rights of others, including anglers, swimmers, skiers, boaters, divers and others so they can enjoy their rec-
reational activities undisturbed.      *      Show consideration to all recreationists on and around the waters. 
Be courteous to other boaters while in boat ramp areas. Launch and retrieve your boat as quickly as possible. 
Keep the noise down, especially around shore. 
 

EDUCATE YOURSELF 

Educate yourself prior to a trip by learning rules and regulations, planning for your trip, taking recreation skills classes 
and knowing how to operate your equipment safely. 
Obtain charts of your destination and determine which areas are open to your type of boat. 
Make a realistic plan and stick to it.      *      Always tell someone of your travel plans and file a float plan. 
Contact the land manager for area restrictions, closures and permit requirements. 
Check the weather forecast for your destination. Plan clothing, equipment and supplies accordingly. 
Make sure you have enough fuel and oil for the entire trip. 
Make sure your owner’s manual and registration are on board in waterproof containers. 
Always carry a Coast Guard approved working fire extinguisher and warning flares. 
Prepare for the unexpected by packing necessary emergency items. 
Carry a Global Positioning System (GPS) and know how to use it. 
Know distress signals and warning symbols. Know your limitations. Apply sunscreen, drink lots of water and watch your 
energy level. 
Take a boater education course to learn more about navigating waterways and safe and enjoyable boating. 
Make sure your boat is mechanically up to the task. Be prepared with tools, supplies and a spill kit. 
 

AVOID SENSITIVE AREAS 

Avoid sensitive areas and operating your watercraft in shallow waters or near shorelines at high speeds. 
Always launch at a designated boat ramp. Backing a vehicle on a riverbank or lakeshore can damage the area and leads 
to erosion. 
Always travel slowly in shallow waters and avoid boating in water less than 2½ feet deep. High speeds near shorelines 
lead to large wakes which cause shoreline erosion. 
Sensitive areas to avoid include seasonal nesting or breeding areas. 
Motorized and mechanized vehicles are not allowed in designated Wilderness Areas. 
 

DO YOUR PART 

Do your part by modeling appropriate behavior, leaving the area better than you found it, properly disposing of fuel, oil 
and waste, avoiding the spread of invasive species, and restoring degraded areas. 
Pack out what you pack in.   *   Carry a trash bag and pick up litter left by others. 
When fueling your boat take every precaution not to spill fuel into the water. 
Be prepared. Carry a spill kit which includes absorbent pads, socks and booms. 
Use a fuel collar or bib when fueling to catch drips and overflow and prevent backsplash. 
Observe proper sanitary waste disposal or pack your waste out. 
Before and after a trip, wash your gear, watercraft and support vehicle to reduce the spread of invasive species. Remove 
all plant material from watercraft, motor, trailer and other gear and dispose on dry land in a garbage container. Drain live-
wells, bilge water and transom wells at the boat launch prior to leaving. 
 

 

Tips for Responsible Motorized BoatingTips for Responsible Motorized BoatingTips for Responsible Motorized BoatingTips for Responsible Motorized Boating    
From treadlightly.org...check out their website for even more info and to join!From treadlightly.org...check out their website for even more info and to join!From treadlightly.org...check out their website for even more info and to join!From treadlightly.org...check out their website for even more info and to join!    
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1900.  An outstanding buffet will be served and 
will feature Prime Rib, Chicken Picatta, potato, 
several choices of vegetables, garden salad and 

dessert.  Iced tea and coffee are also included.  
Cost per person is $33.  The outgoing bridge has 
significantly reduced the price by voting to sup-
plement $15 per person attending, saving a cou-
ple $30.  Please bring your check book to the 
next general meeting on Feb 11th, if you have 
already signed up for the Change of Watch or you 
can send your check to Janet Horn 4018 Appa-
loosa Ct. Suffolk Va, 23434.   
There will be an invitation sent out via email soon 

describing all the details of the evening.  Members 
who do not receive email will have an invitation 
mailed to their address.  Attire is considered 
“cocktail” but not required.   
 As a reminder, the general meeting will be held at 
Georges Steak house on Tuesday 11 February 
2014.  Hope to see you there. 

 

“My escape is to just get in a boat and disappear on 
the water.” 

-Carl Hiaasen 
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Publisher’s Statement 
 

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly. 
Deadline is the 25th day of each month for the following month’s 
issue and we welcome articles & photographs of interest to our 
members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the mem-
bers & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squad-
ron (NRPS), District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®. 

Publisher: Cdr Matt Schulze, P 

Editor: Lt Grace Brown, P 

     900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430 

     Email: gowithgrace@aol.com 
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2012-2013 Bridge Officers 

 

   Commander       Cdr Matt Schulze, P 

   Executive Officer     Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP 

   Educational Officer    Lt/C Frank Brown, AP-IN 

   Asst Educational Officer  1Lt Gene Monroe, AP-IN 

   Administrative Officer    Lt/C Doug Fisher 
   Secretary        Lt/C Kim Schulze, P 

   Treasurer        Lt/C Janet Horn, AP 

   Safety Officer      Lt Lanny Horn, AP-IN 

11 February    Monthly Squadron Meeting 

        George’s Steakhouse, Suffolk 

 

15 February    D5 Mid Winter Officer Training 

        Maritime Institute, Linthicum, MD 

 

22 Feb, 1 March   ABC Safe Boating Class 

        Suffolk Fire Station #5 

        Bridge Rd, Suffolk 

 

28-30 March    D5 Annual Meeting & Spring 

        Conference 

        Princess Royale Hotel, Ocean City, MD 


